
RAKES FOR IIARVE8Tws-Iaaac Van Doren, of Somerv ille, N. J.: I claim the arrangement or combination 
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op�:�i�dC;�i�S:i��JI�;C����n:�}�x�ha��r::l!!�;:��� the trips, K K. for the purpose of throwing the teeth in 
a vertical position to carry the grain from the platform. 

1\UNUFAOTURR OF &JYTIlEB-Harvey Waters, of Northbridge, 1\1:1.88.: I wish i1. to be distinctly understood that 
I do not make any claim to such mode of procedure, or to the armngement of ilies specified under the present application. 
of���e�lo;;\�tt'e �:i�n:::��u�ic\��t����li�!�� struments known under the term Bcythes, as the peculiar edge thuH produced is applicable t o  other cutting instrulllents. What I claim is the new manufacture of cutting in
struments, substantially such as described

j 
having the metal forming the cuttin� edge in the cond tioD resulting from the previous crmkling or corrugating of the metal at right anglCfI, or nearly so, with the line of the intended cutting edgc, and then flattening it by a swag

ing operating in such manner that the crinkles or corrugations shall not be straightened out by Simply bending, as described. 
LX.»K RlI�Ns-Abner B. WeckH. of Rockland, Me.: I do not claim any ot the device!:! shown in the patent of 
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otl���lili��1r�s��� d�ledfF����� ary 21, IB40. Nor do I claim a single stack,. having at its top a single mouth of discharge, and at Its bottom or lower part 

a wall to extend above such boLtom, about one-third the hight of thc stack. the same being as shown in HeberVs Cidopedia. Vol. 2, page Iii. 
But 1 claim my improved arrangement of a single 
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��� incre.1J3e ill width from them upward. and communicate with them as represented and dcscribed. I also ('laim arranging air or cooling passages horizontally, or with the inclinations as described, under broad fiat hearths of any suitable material, in the manner and for the purpose as t3et forth, and in combination and conneetion with the furnace of a lime kiln, by means of 

plpe,.� or passages constructed and relatively arranged a.8 spccified. 

M�l��.lt�l�IS{�i��iht�!hd���b�X�l����r�h�!J ��
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!�k���J shoe being of one piece of metal, formed by drawing down the shoe. and without welding or turning up. 

M���Gt�i�T��:�����ito�p�d�;fti!i� �f c���bc�r;: 
b;)x, between weightH or sluga, so that when Baid box drops, and strikcB against anything, the force or re.bound of the weights clhall CHUse thc torpedo to explode, and thus cause an alarm, as sct forth. 

IIORS}� SHOE MACUINE-llarry A. Willa, of Keese· 
ville. N. Y.: Tho rollers. 13 C, mold. E, guide rollers. 
ci:��;:fh;f�� r:��chl���i\���,���S!Iir�,di)�����f; 
alluded to � 1 thereforc do not claim snch parts. But I claiUl, first. The peculiar arrangement of the 
shears. M N, in the relatlOn to the upper roller, B h, Rnd the feedin� bar, 1). so that the cutter shall be brollght into actlOn, and the cutting-off of the blank ef
fected in the revolution of the upper roller, B', by means 
of the projection, h, on the same, and the blank� when cut off, left in a position to be certainly fed between the rollers, substantially as set for�h. 

I further clai� in combinatlon with the guide rollers 
c, attachcd to the hars, H II, the auxiliary spring guides e, attached to the bars, J J, and arranged to operate con
jointly with the guide rollers, c, as shown anddescdbed. 

I also claim loosening or shoving back the blank, Jl\ on the mold, E, just previous to its entering the female 
die, G. by means of the vibrating or loosening bar, j, for the purpose set forth. 

[This is described on another page.] 
PIANO LO(JJ{-Nathaniei Wilton, of Boston, MaM. : I claim the construction of the bolt plate, B, with the 
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actuating 1laidbolt directly by the key in its motions, as 
:!et forth. 

MACUINRS VOR REQULA1'ING TIm SUPPLY OF ROVING 
TO SPINNING MACUINES-.Tohn R Winslow. of New Bedford, MasR. : I claim the combination of the second
ary clutch and the main clutch made to operate to-
�r;�l�il� �i:�fe�i�r ���g;;; th��rt;w��lrl���:a��tf�l� 
ly as speCified, the Same causing the shaft, Y. and the 
�h;kl [pC::a �a��� � Cci���\��:�i���nr��!�o��� fore specified. 

gEWING MACIIINE8-,]oshna Gray, of Medford, Masa., 
�1ii!��:s!�) �ii�rl{ ��theGd���:i�i��S:{g:i o�f rl���:J= ing' the loop, comiisting essentially: of the sliding bar. B, and the vibrating arms, A and c. operating in the manlIer Eubstalltially a'S set forth. 

I�ocRB-,John ]\1. Perkins, (assignor to Robert M. Patrick,) of New Yotk City: I claim, in combination with a set of tumblers, arranged and operating in the manner descrih3d, a Bet of �tationary bars at one end, and a set of washers at the other end of, and 
interposed between, said tumblers, for the purpo�es avecified. 

1 also claim the yoke embracing the Whole set of tlUublera, in combination with a pin, or its equivalent, 
���li��ih�u ::�gl���O�gh£�eB:��l��:�[h����08n: 'it 
cover each other, wh<>xeby the slots of the tumblers are 
caused not to coin Cide, thns preventing the bolt from 
being withdrawll. 

METHOD OF OPBRA1'ING SCROLL SAws-Henry }1"-
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arms, co', and D DO, constructed subatantially as de-
��l�t:l� o�ntiea!::i��!n� t��lWtI�n!hl:� t��i�:i�� ��� 
tremities ct. ilaid arms, substantially as set forth and 
for the objccts specified. 

SEWING l\1AcIIlNEB-Amos 'V. Sangster, (assignor to Victor M. Rice, llame8 Sangster find Eliza Hemi�gton,) 
�� P.�����d �oK�� tJ t�� c�6�f.
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being sewed� by means of a wheel which moves the cloth 
while revolving, as that has been done before. But I claim the specific IDechaniaUl described, con8ist-
��1e�th;hfh!1�!t:::;.'II�ki21�dt �� �g�e(fi�td 1i,s!�: ranged ann operating in the manne r and for the purpose specified. 

EE-IBSUn:S. 
MACfilN]l FOR l\:fAKTNG BARRELS AND OTIIER CASKS-

f,�44� }�)!i�tth�f��·�r��:tl�Ck�� b:��\5��£��[bk 
gage, U1 and knife or cutter, TI, arranged relatively with each other, 80 as to operate as all{l for the purpose set forth. 

RUNNING GEAR FOR LOOOMOTIVE ENGI1'.'"l:S-Selltimns Norris, of Philadelphia. Pa. {latent-cd September 26, 
1854: I claim so arranging the nmning gear of a loco
motive cngine a.g to make the driver support itl'1 entire 
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LIFE-I"BESEBVINO RAFT8-T.orenzo Taggart, of Phil adelphia Pa. Patented J auuary 26. 18.5,�: I r.laim a Iife-pre8E:rvin� raft formed by the ordinary water ca�k8 
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hUy as described, in combination with a rope net-work 
I and etlnYQ� sheet� operating as and for the purpose set orth� 

� tientifit �meritan. 
Sliver and its Use ... 

This metal possesses great interest. Its fre
quent mention in the Scriptures-the shekels 
of silver, and the talents of silver-indicates 
its ancient use and application as money. It 
is one or those metals which the alchemists 
of old termed "noble " metals, because they 
found that it could not be rusted; moreover, 
they could not dissolve it in any menstruum 
they possessed. Fire only m ade it brighter. 
Allusion is made to this fact in the Book of 
Job, to illustrate the triumph of n good heart 
over misfortune. Silver is found in all parts 
of the wor 1<1, and England yields its share. 
Bishop Watson, one of our carly chemical 
writers, says that the silver which was pro
cured from the mines in Cardiganshire by Sir 
Hugh Middleton, amounting to £2,000 value 
per month, enabled him to constnct that val
uable work which we call the New River, for 
the purpose of supplying a portion of London 
with water. The bishop also mentions that a 
mint was established at Aberystwith for coin
inll silver. In the English mines this metal 
is found mixed with lead, from which it is 
separated by a very simple process invented 
by Mr. Pattison, of Newcastle. The mixed 
metal is melted in an iron pot, and is then al
lowed to cool. The silver "sets" before the 
lead, and is then separated by simply strain
ing it through a colander. Silver can be 
beaten out into leaves so thin that one grain 
of it can be made to cover a surface of more 
than fifty square inches. Wire also can be 
drawn from it finer than a human hair. In 
these respects it has a nearer resemblance to 
gold than any other metal. With the me
chanical qualities of silver most readers are 
pretty well acquainted; but as very little is 
known or its chemical qualities, it may be 
well to mention them. Silver has, as it were, 
a determination to exist in no other form than 
in the metallic state in which we generally 
See it ; and although the chemist may dissolve 
it, and Overcome its " nobility," yet it is so 
prone to assume its natural state, that even 
daylight will restore it to its pristine beauty. 
It is here that chemistry shows its great power 
in adapting a peculiar property of a material 
to some uSe in the arts and manufactures. 
So we See that silver is the main instrument 
in the photographic art. Silver is dissolved, 
some salt is added, you look at it, and the re
sult is that your shadow is their indelibly 
printed. The poets may well liken soft-flow
ing rivers to " silver thre,ads covering the green 
velvet of the earth;" but such types are prosy 
when we compare them with the painting 
after life produced by a sunbeam on a fabric 
imbued with silver. Again, how carefully the 
good housewife marks her linen! She well 
knows how it is thus preserved for her own 
use, but perhaps is not aware of the fact that 
the indelible ink is nothing more than the 
solution of a five-cent piece, for which she wil
lingly pays ten cents. Sometimes a little 
fungus takes up its abode on the human skin; 
it grows very fast, but does not cause much 
pain; nevertheless, it is so insidious that if 
not carefully watched it would destroy life. 
The doctor comes, he rubs it over with a little 
caustic, and health ia restored. If you ask 
what this caustic is called, the answer is "ni-
trate of silver." SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 
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Screw-monthed Bottles, 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In No. 23 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
found an account of an ostensibly new inven_ 
tion, recently patented in Great Britain, 
by which glass bottles are made with 
female screWS in their noses, necks or mouths. 
If you will refer to the List of Claims pub
lished in No. 49 of Yol. X of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, (August 18, 1855,) you will see 
that Amasa Stone, of Philadelphia, Pa., pat
ented n tool for forming a screw in the nose 
or neck of a bottle; and this must be the 
same thing as the English device described in 
the Illustrated Inventor. Mr. Stone's tool has 
been in use in this country ever since the 
dnte of the patent; and I will warrant that 
all bottles made thereby will tightly hold 

their corks. If any of your readers want 
bottles made in that fashion, or a tool for 
making them, I can tell them where they may 
obtain either on very reasonable terms_ I 
send you this merely to assure you that 
"Old England" is by no means ahead of 
" Young America" in respect to bottle-noses. 

A SUBSCRIBER. 

Philadelphia, Pa., March, 1858. 
-------...-.... -----[For the Scientific American.] 

Independent Engines and Pumps in Loco
mo tives. 

The able superintenc.ent (Mr. Gregg) at 
Rome, N. Y., of the Watertown and Rome 
Railroad, who is always on the qui vive in 
respect to beneficial improvements in the ma
chinery under his charge, has procured one of 

"Gatley's engines and pump," and placed 
them on the locomotive R. B. Doxtale'r, where 
they occupy a space of only two and a half 
by one foot each way, just without thi "driv
er's cub," on a line with the engineer's bench, 
consequently they are always under his eye. 
The locomotive is of Taunton make. These 
auxiliaries require no alteration, and the pipe 
connectiond appear to be most readily adapted 
to them. 

I am not informed as to the expense, but 
so far as I am able to estimate, the advan
tages or them will afford full compensation 
for any extra outlay. If the ordinary pumps 
are dispensed with, the additional cost of the 
engine and pumps will be but trifling. 
The removal of the present pump fixtures, 
thereby leaving the other machinery more ac
cessible, is, in my opinion, a very great ad
vantage. To be able to transfer water from 
the tender to the boiler (which cannot be done 
by the present pump arrangament in use) 
while the locomotive is waiting at a station, 
or when detained in a snow-drift, is an ad
vantage obtained by the independent small 
engine and pump, too obvious to require 
further remarks in their favor. X. X. W. 

--------.�,�.�.� .. ------

(-Hucose and Sirup. 

MESSRS. EDrroRs-I have Seen it stated in 
some papers that glucose or grape sugar never 
crystallized. This is a mistake. Glucose is 
made in large quantities from potatoes, in 
France and England, and has as fine and 
crystalline an appearance as any sugar. For 
a long time only sirup could be produced; 
but it was found at last that if the purified 
sirup was rapidly evaporated to a density of 
45° Baume, and then left to cool slowly in a 
warm place, it all crystallized in a solid mass, 
but if stirred occasionally, granular crystals 
were obtained. This sugar is muoh used to 
adulterate other sugar, but its sweetening 
properties are greatly inferior to cane sugar, 
the ratio being variously estimated at from 
two or three to five. Honey is a mixture of 
grape sugar and fruit sngar. The grape sugar 
in it is mostly capable of crystallization; it 
often separates from the fluid portion, and is 
then said to be candied. This sugar is often 
found in raisins in the form of small gritty 
crystals, hence its name. As to the value of 
the Sorgho Saccharum sirup as a marketable 
article, I am not prepared to lipeak, but I do 
not think it can be sold here. People buy 
some of it from curiosity, but seldom more 
than once. I have boen assured by those who 
have the most of it, that they can find no mar
ket for it, and they intend to distil it, for 
which purpose it is very well suited. As 
many as 225 gallons of moderately concen
trated sirup have been produced here from an 
acre of ground planted with the cane. 

Interesting reports on- the optical and other 
relations of crystalline and amorphous grape 
sugar, and on the other varieties, have been 
made during the past year by Dubrnnfait, 
Biot, and Bechamp, in France, and by Erd
man and Kobill, in Germany_ 

J. CAMPBELL. 

Dayton, Ohio, March, 1858. 
... . .. 

Operation on an Elephant. 

During the late visit to Hull, England, of 
Wombwell's menagerie, the elephant" Chub
by" underwent an operation which, from its 

nov elty lIud success, deserves a place among 
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surgical records. For twelve or 
months previously, a tumor had been gather
ing on Chubby's off-side thigh. It grew, and 
grew, and grew, till at last men began to 
doubt whether the elephant was an appendage 
of the tumor, or the tumor an appendage of 
the elephant; for the larger grew the one, the 
smaller grew the other. Chubby sickenid, 
lost his appetite, pined away; his skin became 

"a world too wide." The sobriquet of Chub
by, which his once fair proportions merited, 
grew to be a mockery, and it became evident 
that unless the tumor and Chubby dissolved 
partnership, the former would soon be sole 
representative of the firm. Change of air 
was tried, but the tumor only derived advan
tage. Medical advice was cltlled in ; but alas 
it proved another nut which the faculty could 
not crack. Nine famous "leeches," at nine va
rious stations, tried their juleps and catholi
cons, but in vain; no one daring to have re
courSe to the knif e with such a patient. 
Such was the state of matters when Chubby 
paid his farewell visit, as it was supposed, 
last Hull fair. His friends, as a last resource, 
applied to one of their to�nsmen, a veterinary 
surgeon, Mr. Tom B. H. Hyde, Jun. Mr. 
Hyde went, saw, and boldly resolved to use 
the lancet. The operation wa� performed a 
few days after the fair, and lasted two hours; 
Chubby undergoing it with such fortitude 
and good sense as could only be derived f rom 
a consciousness of its object. The tumor, 
when removed, weighed five pounds, and one 
of the fangs had to be searched out with the 
knife for a foot down the thigh. The opera
tion proved eminently successful. Every 
fresh bulletin announced his improving health 
till the latter end of November, when Mr. 
Hyde pronounced his patient thoroughly l'a

stored, and capable of returning to business. 
Chubby at once took the train to join his 
friends, Messrs. Wombwell & Co., and when 
last heard of, his appetite and good looks were 
the theme of general admiration. 
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Recent Patented Improvement., 

The following inventiolll have heen pat-
ented this week, liS will be found by referring 
to our List of Claims on another page:-

GRAPPLING IMPLEMENT-Thomas Sheehan, 
of Dunkirk, N. Y., has invented an imprQve
ment in implements which are employed for 
grasping submerged articlea at the bottom of 
rivers, wells, &c., and raising them to the 
surface. The object of the invention ij to 
produce an implement over which the operator 
may have perfect control, the jaws being al
lowed to distend to a greater or less degree as 
may be desired, and also permitted to close· 
forcibly or gradually at any depth at which 
the implement is cap" ble of being USed. 

CALENDER CLOCK-H. Skinner, of Huron, 
Ohio, has invented a new clock for telling the 
day of the month, the month itself , and hour. 
It does this by a simple arrangement of 
mechanism that accommodates itself to the 
varying lengths of the months, and gives Feb
ruary only twenty-eight days in leap year, It 
is less complicated than those usually made to 
effect the same purpose, and does great credit 
to the ingenuity of the inventor. 

MA.CHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHOES.
This is an improvement on a machine for the 
same purpose patented July 29, 1857, by B. 
Young and S. Titus. The invention consillts 
in the employment of cutting shears and II 

feeding device, auxiliary guides, and a vibrat
ing bar or loosening rod, arranged and applied 
to the above machine so as to facilitate its 
operation, and ensure the perfection of its 
work, as well as increase the quantity turned 
out. It is the invention of H. A, Wills, of 
Keeseville, N. Y. 

----------�.�.� ... �-------

TilE mold on decayed fruit, stale hread, 
moist wood, &c., is shown by the microscope 
to be plants, bearing leaves, flowers, and 
seeds, and increasing with incredible rapidity, 
for in a few hours the seeds spring up, arrive 
at maturity, and bring forth seeds themselves, 
so that many generations are perfected iu a 

day. 
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